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EXPLORE A CORN MAZE

Spend the day exploring some of the most beautiful and fun corn mazes that Michigan has to offer. Visit A-mazing Acres (Edwardsburg), Barbott Farms (Stevensville), or Dinges’ Farm (Three Oaks) for an amazingly fun outing.

VISIT A-MAZING ACRES
EDWARDSBURG, MICHIGAN

Check out this real working farm which is open to the public for wholesome outdoor fall fun. 15 acres of the farm is dedicated to the corn maze with miles upon miles of trails in two fields connected by a giant bridge. Try it in the dark during Flashlight Nights for a completely different experience. After finding your way out of the maze, watch the goats play on the goat walk and bring home a pumpkin from the A-mazing Acres pumpkin patch.

“U-PICK” APPLES

Nothing says fall like the taste of a crisp, juicy fresh-picked apple. Pick your own apples out in the orchards at one of the local farms. Try Stover’s Farm (Berrien Springs), Frank Farms (Berrien Center), Tree-Mendus Fruit Farm (Eau Claire), Nye’s Apple Barn (St. Joseph), or Jollay Orchards (Coloma).

VISIT STOVERS
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

Create wonderful memories at Stover’s Farm, where they say that simplicity and quality should be a genuine part of everyday life. Pick a barrel of apples, grapes, raspberries, or other fruit at their U-Pick, or stock up on Honeycrisp apple cider, boysenberry jam, pumpkin butter, and other goodies at their Big Red Barn store.

BUILD A BONFIRE

What’s better in the fall than roasting marshmallows for s’mores and veggie hot dogs over a roaring bonfire along with your friends? Gain approval through Student Life for an on-campus recreational fire at the pathfinder building, or persuade a friend to host a bonfire at his or her local Berrien County home.

CARVE A PUMPKIN

Pick out a beautiful pumpkin from a local stand or farm such as VDeWock’s (Berrien Springs), A-mazing Acres (Edwardsburg), Sprague’s (Dowagiac), Pumpkins Galore (Benton Harbor), and Piggott’s (Benton Harbor), or try one of the grocery or hardware stores that also sell pumpkins and pumpkin-carving sets.

U-PICK” APPLES

Nothing says fall like the taste of a crisp, juicy fresh-picked apple. Pick your own apples out in the orchards at one of the local farms. Try Stover’s Farm (Berrien Springs), Frank Farms (Berrien Center), Tree-Mendus Fruit Farm (Eau Claire), Nye’s Apple Barn (St. Joseph), or Jollay Orchards (Coloma).

BUILD A BONFIRE

What’s better in the fall than roasting marshmallows for s’mores and veggie hot dogs over a roaring bonfire along with your friends? Gain approval through Student Life for an on-campus recreational fire at the pathfinder building, or persuade a friend to host a bonfire at his or her local Berrien County home.

CARVE A PUMPKIN

Pick out a beautiful pumpkin from a local stand or farm such as VDeWock’s (Berrien Springs), A-mazing Acres (Edwardsburg), Sprague’s (Dowagiac), Pumpkins Galore (Benton Harbor), and Piggott’s (Benton Harbor), or try one of the grocery or hardware stores that also sell pumpkins and pumpkin-carving sets.
ENJOY A HAYRIDE

Go for a hayride with friends! Perch yourself on top of hay bales and watch the fall scenery glide by as a tractor or horses pull you along.

Visit Fruit Acres (Coloma), Jollay Orchards (Coloma), or Springhope Farm (Galien) for hayrides and other fall fun. For a horse-drawn hay ride, go to Dinges Fall Harvest (Three Oaks).

PLAY IN THE LEAVES

Bring out your inner child by playing in a huge pile of fall leaves! When the fall foliage drops from the trees and the leaves are raked into a big pile, take a little time to have fun playing in the mountains of leaves before raking them back up. Try it — you might be surprised at how much fun you can have!

HEAR THE ELK BUGLING
PIGEON RIVER COUNTRY STATE FOREST

Travel 5 hours north to the Pigeon River Country State Forest to view the largest free-roaming elk herd east of the Mississippi. Visit forest openings and fields at dawn or dusk in late September to early October to hear the unique sound of the elk bulls bugling. Pick up an elk viewing brochure online (www.gaylord-michigan.net/elk-viewing-40) or at the Gaylord Chamber of Commerce to find the best places to view them.
HITTING THE TRAILS

Fall is a wonderful time to get out on one of the many local trail systems, or to travel up north for a memorable hiking and camping trip. Fall colors are gorgeous in Michigan, and the weather is normally still beautiful enough to enjoy hiking or biking trails. Whether you’re hiking, trail running, or mountain biking, check out these beautiful spots.

DR. T.K. LAWLESS PARK
JONES, MICHIGAN

Offers 10 miles of intermediate-advanced trails with lots of roots, jumps, dips, obstacles, and fast downhill sections. Great not only for mountain biking, but also for hiking and trail running. Check out the annual Sandhill Crane 5k, 10k, and 1/2 marathon held there every October.

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY TRAIL SYSTEM
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

Did you know there are 11 miles of fantastic dirt trails right here on campus, perfect for mountain biking, hiking, or trail running? The technical single-track trails include log climbs, a mini wall ride, small jumps, and the “gravel pit” bowl!

POTATO CREEK STATE PARK
NORTH LIBERTY, INDIANA

Enjoy miles of trails winding through woodlands, rehabilitated grasslands, and wetlands. The park is about 45 minutes south of the university, and features a mountain bike trail and trails for hiking/running.

OUTBACK TRAIL AT IMAGINATION GLEN PARK
PORTAGE, INDIANA

Located at Imagination Glen Park, the Outback Trail is known for its 10 miles of single-track mountain bike trails with tight turns, technical climbs, and jumps. The park is 1 hour and 15 minutes away.

WARREN WOODS STATE PARK
THREE OAKS, MICHIGAN

Just 30 minutes from Andrews University, Warren Woods offers a trail winding through the forest and over the Galien River. In its peak fall season, the beech and maple forest will delight you with its colors. Great for hiking.

RUM VILLAGE PARK
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Rum Village Park features 6 miles of interconnecting segments progressing from beginner to advanced with steep short climbs and tight turns. No matter what your experience level is, you are sure to find a trail perfect for your taste!

ST. PATRICK’S COUNTY PARK
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Surrounded by Northern Indiana’s history with wooden barns and bridges, St. Patrick’s is an excellent place to take a short hike through picturesque woods and grasslands. The trails are open for hiking or running.

GRAND MERE STATE PARK
STEVENSVILLE, MICHIGAN

Go for a hike or run at one of the most gorgeous natural beaches in Berrien County. This park offers a trail system with dunes, inland lakes, and a sandy beach that turns rocky at the water’s edge.

FERNWOOD BOTANICAL GARDENS
NILES, MICHIGAN

Discover different ecological environments on great hiking paths including the Streamside, Dune, Old Field, Prairie, and Woodland Trails.

LOVE CREEK NATURE CENTER
BERRIEN CENTER, MICHIGAN

Only five to ten minutes away from Andrews University, Love Creek offers 6 miles of trails through a variety of habitats, including a beech-maple forest. Love Creek is great for hiking, running, and mountain biking.

FORT CUSTER RECREATION AREA
AUGUSTA, MICHIGAN

Fort Custer contains 25 miles of loops that mountain bikers love. Expect steep downhill turns, tree logs, switchbacks, rollers, jumps, and sandy areas. There will be plenty to explore whether you are hiking, running, or mountain biking.
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Rolling hills, beautiful scenery, quiet back roads, and a strong biking community all help make Michiana a great place to road bike.

Race through the rollers, drop down on your aero bars to fly through the fast straight sections, or work your legs on one of the short steep climbs in this area. Ride past picturesque farms, apple orchards, and grape vineyards. Enjoy the sweeping downhill turns in forested sections, or bike over to the beach and practice speed work on the straight roads toward the shoreline. Be sure to map out one of your routes past vineyards during autumn, as the grapes smell sweet and heavenly on the vines!

Watch out for potholes and cracks, wear brightly visible clothing, and practice safe cycling techniques!

The Pumpkinvine, Maple City Greenway, and Maple Heart Nature Trails comprise 22 miles of bike paths passing through scenic Indiana Amish Country.

Running between Kalamazoo and South Haven, Michigan, this 34-mile, fine gravel surfaced/blacktopped bike trail traverses wooded areas, farmland, and small towns.

Favorite routes include Singer Lake through the Mt. Tabor area, the Rau Claws loop on Hippo Hollow and Piquette Roads, and Maurice Lake via Bangline and Wagner Roads.

The Apple Cider Century is not a race; it is a great time to ride with friends and meet new cycling enthusiasts. The morning is often crisp and cool, warming to a perfect riding temperature as the miles add up. Autumn colors are normally brilliant during this weekend, and you will ride through swirling crimson and gold leaves. SAG (Support And Gear) stops are well-stocked with friendly volunteers, hot and cold apple cider, warm potato soup, fruit, and other snacks. Mark it on your calendar and enjoy the ride!

South Bend, Indiana, has about 72 miles of established city bike routes, including multipurpose paths, striped bike lanes, and designated on-street routes.

South Bend, Indiana, has about 72 miles of established city bike routes, including multipurpose paths, striped bike lanes, and designated on-street routes.

Bike Michiana for Hospice is known for gourmet food and snacks served by local restaurants at the SAG stops, so expect plenty of entertainment and refreshments at the various stops along the route, making for a fun and relaxing day of pedaling.

Over 5,000 cyclists tour the orchards, forests, and wine country of Michiana during the annual 15-, 25-, 50-, 60-, 75-, or 100-mile event near the end of September. The Apple Cider Century is not a race; it is a great time to ride with friends and meet new cycling enthusiasts. The morning is often crisp and cool, warming to a perfect riding temperature as the miles add up. Autumn colors are normally brilliant during this weekend, and you will ride through swirling crimson and gold leaves. SAG (Support And Gear) stops are well-stocked with friendly volunteers, hot and cold apple cider, warm potato soup, fruit, and other snacks. Mark it on your calendar and enjoy the ride!

Routes for this event, which has been happening in the area for more than six years, vary from 3.5 mile Family Ride all the way to 100 miles for avid cyclists. Bike Michiana for Hospice is known for gourmet food and snacks served by local restaurants at the SAG stops, so expect plenty of entertainment and refreshments at the various stops along the route, making for a fun and relaxing day of pedaling.
Kayaking & Canoeing

Enjoy the peaceful kayaking and canoeing available along nearby wooded rivers in Berrien County, or appreciate the gorgeous lakeshore vistas along Lake Michigan and (further afield) Lake Superior, renowned for beautiful clear water and spectacular scenery. Be careful of wind and storms that can build up huge waves on the lakes. The Big Manistee and Au Sable rivers are known for forested wilderness, or tackle some class II-V rapids in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan on the Escanaba, Menominee, or other fast flowing rivers. Keep in mind that if you don’t own a kayak or canoe, you can always rent one at businesses near almost all the lakes or rivers mentioned. Scenic River Rides

St. Joseph River
Berrien County, Michigan

Shaded by maples, oaks, and beeches, this river is a peaceful place to kayak or canoe. It is easy to access the river, which runs next to Andrews University. Beaver Point, on Andrews’ campus, is a great place to launch your kayak or canoe for an out-and-back trip! Canoe rentals are even available at the Student Life Office for students, faculty, and staff.

Dowagiac River
Cass County, Michigan

Paddle along the moderately paced, shaded Dowagiac River with its twists, turns, and occasional log jam. It is a pretty river with beautiful wilderness and forested trees during the spring and stunning vibrant autumn colors in the fall.

South Bend
St. Joseph County, Indiana

Experience moderate white-water rafting on South Bend’s Eastway Race Course (rentals not available), or float on Worster Lake in Potato Creek State Park.

Paw Paw River
Berrien & Van Buren Counties, Michigan

The beautiful Paw Paw River offers pristine water, scenic bends, and a good chance of wildlife sightings. Check out DeGraff Nature Center, which offers trips along the Paw Paw and Kalamazoo Rivers.

Sleeping Bear Dunes
Leelanau & Benzie Counties, Michigan

At Sleeping Bear Dunes, float down the beautiful Crystal and Platte Rivers, or enjoy some of the best wildlife viewing in the state at one of the park’s inland lakes. Leen Lake, School Lake, and Bear Lake are great places to canoe or kayak in the park. Alternatively, explore the crystal-clear water and sand dunes on the Lake Michigan shore.

Lake Michigan
Berrien County, Michigan

Lake Michigan, less than 30 minutes away, is great for sea kayaking and enjoying the beautiful blue water and dune-covered shorelines. Try putting in at Warren Dunes, Grand Haven, Van Buren, or Indiana Dunes State Parks. Remember that the weather can change quickly on Lake Michigan, so check rip-tide warnings, wear a safety vest, and bring a partner.

Pictured Rocks
Upper Peninsula, Michigan

Paddle through huge rock arches, caves, and cliffs. Float past a 50-foot hanging waterfall and brilliantly colored 200-foot cliffs. Explore a historic lighthouse, remote sand beaches, and take a tour over Lake Superior shipwrecks. Pictured Rocks’ clear emerald water and spectacular scenery make it one of the most beautiful shorelines in the USA.
Michiana offers a rich variety of habitats, birds, and wildlife, and there are ample gardens and nature centers in the area to choose from! Do you enjoy birds? Consider joining the Berrien Birding Club for birding outings and annual summaries of Berrien County species!

In addition to the gardens and preserves, the only cavern in the Great Lakes area, Bear Cave, is located just 15 minutes from Andrews. Bear Cave was featured in the film “The Great Train Robbery” after bank robbers hid their loot there in 1875. It is 15 feet deep and contains stalactites, flowstone, and petrified leaves.

**Andrews University Arboretum**
**Berrien Springs, Michigan**
Andrews University’s campus was designated as an official arboretum in 1991. Both native Michigan and foreign tree species are labeled with over 500 identification tags. A map of the tree walk is available at the globe by the campus entrance.

**Fernwood Gardens**
**Niles, Michigan**
Fernwood is a lovely garden with many trails, gardens, and habitats. Fernwood’s Native Plant Garden contains dry and wet prairie shrubs, sunflowers, and ornamental grasses in dry prairie, wet prairie, and oak savanna habitats. Explore the Fern, Wildflower, Herb, Bailey, and Japanese dry gardens, or view the Weir Lily pond.

**Sarett Nature Center**
**Benton Harbor, Michigan**
Nearly five miles of trails, boardwalks, and observation platforms meander through the Paw Paw River Bluffs, floodplain, alkaline wetland (fen), and other habitats contained in this 500-acre nature center.

**Degraaf Nature Center**
**Holland, Michigan**
Explore the woodland, shrub, marsh, and pond trails of this 18-acre nature preserve located in Holland, Michigan.

**Spicer Lake Nature Preserve**
**New Carlisle, Indiana**
Located 40 minutes south of the university, this preserve consists of 320 acres with trails and boardwalks along wetlands, woodlands, a buttonbush swamp, a ridge meadow, old-growth forest, and a portion of Lancaster Lake. Enjoy a variety of trees, shrubs and flowers ranging from elms, sassafras, winterberry and spicebush to trout lily and cardinal flower.

**Sand Ridge Nature Center**
**South Holland, Illinois**
Enjoy easy hiking trails passing through a number of habitats at this 235-acre nature center in South Holland, Illinois, just a 1 hour and 40-minute drive from Andrews University! Stroll through prairies, oak savannas and woodlands on ancient beaches and sand dunes, marshes and ponds. Enjoy the stunning spring and summer wildflower displays, and variety of birds and wildlife.

**Bonneyville Mill & County Park**
**Bristol, Indiana**
The Bonneyville Mill & County Park contains 223 acres of gently rolling hills, woodlands, marshes, and open meadows which form a perfect background for the picturesque Bonneyville Mill. Tour the grist mill which was established in the mid-1830’s, and watch the massive grist stones producing stone ground corn, wheat, rye, and buckwheat. Afterward, view wildlife and wildflowers on 7 miles of hiking trails.
ROCK CLIMBING!

When you picture top rock-climbing locations, Michigan is unlikely to jump to the front of your thoughts. Although Michiana lacks the granite cliffs of California or the hills of Tennessee, there are still plenty of great places to climb, both indoor and outdoor.

In Michiana, check out several of the nearby climbing gyms which offer a variety of routes and difficulty. For the climbing "purists," take the drive over to Fitzgerald and Oak Parks in Grand Ledge (2-hr. drive), or head up to the Upper Peninsula over a long weekend for plenty of quality climbing (8- to 9-hr. drive). Marquette contains popular sites such as Sugarloaf, Triple A Rock, Presque Isle Park, Mount Marquette, and Palmer Cliffs, among others.

If you climb often, invest in your own gear, especially a harness, carabiners, helmet, shoes, and belay devices. Rental equipment adds up, and the comfort, convenience, and flexibility of having your own gear helps offset the cost. Carpool with other Andrews climbers to save gas money when driving to a climbing location.

Gather up your gear and head on out!

INDOOR ROCK CLIMBING

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
ROCK WALL
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

Purchase either a half-semester or full-semester pass to climb the indoor rock wall located upstairs in Beaty Gym, right here on campus!

KROC CENTER
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Enjoy 25 vertical feet of climbing space with four auto belays which will challenge both novice and experienced climbers alike at this indoor climbing center, only 25 minutes away.

CLIMB KALAMAZOO
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Climb Kalamazoo’s indoor climbing center includes 10,500 square feet with a 2,500 square foot lead area. Enjoy everything from 30’ high lead routes, 65’ traverses, 32 top rope stations, a lead area, and bouldering. Climbing Kalamazoo is 1 hour and 15 minutes away.

CLIMBING GYM
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Planet Rock offers top ropes up to 50’, lead routes up to 85’, three bouldering caves, a motorized climbing gym, and 24,000 square feet of indoor rock climbing gym area. It even includes a weight-training area with other amenities. Ann Arbor is 2 hours and 30 minutes away.

ROCK CLIMBING! Image by Darren Heslop

ACTIVE ADVENTURES

RUN

NILES TURKEY TROT
NILES, MICHIGAN

Start Thanksgiving day off right with a 10k Run, 5k Run/Walk, or the Kid’s 1-Mile Fun Run before gorging yourself on tofurky, stuffing, and pie.

TECUMSEH TRAIL MARATHON
BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA

The Tecumseh Trail Marathon provides you with a challenging course spanning narrow forest trails, scenic bike paths, gravel, dirt, and paved roads with over 3000 feet of climbing.

TRAIL RUN

DOWAGIAC TURKEY TROT
DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN

Around Thanksgiving time, look for announcements about the Dowagiac Turkey Trot, which takes place on the trails of Southwesten Michigan College.

NILES TURKEY TROT
NILES, MICHIGAN

Start Thanksgiving day off right with a 10k Run, 5k Run/Walk, or the Kid’s 1-Mile Fun Run before gorging yourself on tofurky, stuffing, and pie.

HARVEST RUN
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

The Harvest Run takes place during Homecoming Weekend and features a picturesque 5k Run/Walk around campus or a beautiful but challenging 10k partial trail run.

TRIATHLON

TRI THE CREEK
NORTH LIBERTY, INDIANA

Tri the Creek State Park is the venue for this popular race which features Olympic, Sprint, and Super Sprint triathlons along with Kayak and Aquabike options.
Yes, you read this correctly. You CAN surf in Michigan. Fall, particularly in October and November, becomes prime Michigan surfing season when the north or northwest winds create the best surf along the southwest shoreline of Lake Michigan. Local surfers say that, depending on the wind, the piers at Holland, Grand Haven, or Muskegon can create waves large enough for some astonishingly good surfing. St. Joseph and Northern Indiana shorelines also have some great surf breaks, although they don’t become ideal until the wind blows hard out of the NE or NNE.

Of course, this isn’t California or Hawaii. The lake is often flat, and the days you can surf are often few and far between. The waves here often have a different pattern, and although surfers say that the steeper drop can make for thrilling rides, surfing on the Great Lakes is not recommended for beginners.

Be sure to wear a good, thick wetsuit before venturing out since the lake temperatures can be very cold. You must be a strong swimmer, bring safety vests, and never surf alone.

HORSEBACK RIDING TRAILS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS, MICHIGAN
Take a ride on horseback through miles of trail to see the beautiful fall colors. Bittersweet Stables in St. Joseph offers trail rides only 20 minutes away from campus. Further afield, Double JJ Resort in Rothbury or Rainbow Ranch in New Era (both 2 hours away from Andover) offer multiple trail ride options for beginners to advanced riders. Outdoor Horseback Riding in Lake Ann will give you trail rides from an hour up to a full day of riding over miles of the beautiful scenery near the Leelanau Peninsula. Own your own horse and want a long, epic trip? Check out the North Central State Trail with its 62 miles of rail trail from Gaylord up to Mackinaw City, or the North Western State Trail between Mackinaw City and Petoskey. Saddle up and ride!

FALL COLOR TOUR TRAINS
COLDWATER, CADILLAC, AND TECUMSEH, MICHIGAN
Enjoy the beautiful colors of fall from a steam or historic locomotive. The Little River Railroad offers Fall Color Run train rides departing from Coldwater (2 hours and 40 minutes away). Southern Michigan Railroad’s Fall Color Tours from Tecumseh (2 hours and 30 minutes away) include a stop for free apple cider and donuts along with the beautiful foliage viewing. The Steam Railroading Institute offers scenic fall rides between Mt. Pleasant and Cadillac (around 3 hours away).
JOIN THE FESTIVITIES AS OUR ALUMNI RETURN TO ANDREWS UNIVERSITY TO RECONNECT, SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCES, AND INSPIRE THE NEXT GENERATION OF ALUMNI. HOMECOMING WEEKEND ALWAYS FEATURES A PARADE, INTERNATIONAL FLAG RAISING CEREMONY, THE WES CHRISTIANSEN MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING, ALUMNI VS. STUDENTS BASKETBALL GAME, THE HARVEST RUN, AND VARIOUS OTHER FUN ACTIVITIES SUCH AS HARVEST TOURS AND PICNICS THROUGHOUT THE WEEKEND.
PLACES TO VISIT

Whether your idea of a great vacation is backpacking, camping and hiking in remote wilderness, or finding a cozy B&B in a gorgeous spot and window shopping in cute towns, you’re sure to find a fall getaway that you will love in Michigan or Indiana.

VISIT PARKE COUNTY

Covered Bridges Tour
Parke County, Indiana

Tour the beautiful covered bridges in scenic Parke County as you enjoy both nature and local history! The weeklong Parke County Covered Bridges Festival is the largest festival in Indiana, and one you won’t want to miss if you enjoy scenes of wooden covered bridges set against a backdrop of gold and red fall foliage. With over 30 covered bridges in the county, you’re sure to find a view that you will love.
VISIT MANISTEE COUNTY

Just 3 hours north of Andrews University is beautiful Manistee County with its three Lake Michigan Harbors, the Manistee River, Manistee National Forest, inland lakes, and many fishing and hiking trails. The Visit Manistee mobile app makes it easy to find your favorite spots by offering turn-by-turn directions to over 600 outdoor recreation sites, shopping, lodging, dining, and historic sites.

MANISTEE

Historic downtown Manistee has boutique shops, galleries, eateries, and a river walk that lets you watch freighters coming out of the river channel toward Lake Michigan. The Manistee North Pierhead Lighthouse, built in 1927, is a charming backdrop for your visit.

MANISTEE NATIONAL FOREST

Nestled by the winding Manistee River are miles of wonderfull trails through the Manistee National Forest. Explore the pine-hardwood forest, sandy swales, and sandy soil of this wilderness. One popular backpacking trip (23-mile loop) is the Manistee River Trail, which connects to the North Country Trail (NCT) via a 245-ft. wooden suspension bridge. Hike along the rugged ridges which dominate the west side of the river, and enjoy sweeping views of the eastern valley amidst colorful fall foliage.

HISTORIC SITES

Manistee has an abundance of historic sites. With four museums and over 100 documented historic sites, you can immerse yourself in history. Follow the www.visitmanistee-county.com Historic Building Tour (also available on their mobile app) to view historic homes, churches, inns, museums, train depots, and much, much more.

SCENIC VIEWS

Drive up the #1 scenic autumn drive in the USA (2015 USA Today) on M-22, winding past Portage Lake, Bear Lake, and Arcadia Lake. The scenic overlook outside of Arcadia is well worth a stop. To enjoy the colors from the water, try renting kayaks on the Reine River from Crystal Adventures in Thompsonville, or on the Manistee River from Chippewa Landing in Manton, or Wilderness Canoe Trips out of Mesick.

SLEEPING BEAR DUNES

Just 4 1/2 hours north of Andrews is a gorgeous national lakeshore. Voted the “Most Beautiful Place in America” on ABC’s Good Morning America, Sleeping Bear Dunes offers shipwrecks, lighthouses, islands, the Glen Haven historic village, scenic drives, charming seaside villages, delicious eateries (nationally-recognized American Chef Mario Batali, praised Sleeping Bear Dunes for its artisans and fresh produce)...this park has it all.

Check out Pierce Stocking Scenic Drive, with its lovely Lake Michigan overlooks and observation deck, or take a ferry over to either North Manitou or South Manitou Island for wilderness treks. Hikers won’t want to miss exploring Sleeping Bear Dunes’ 100 miles of hiking trails through beach-mesa and birch forests, picturesque farmlands, inland lakes and rivers, and stunning views of Lake Michigan’s magnificent blue water from sweeping high dunes.
MICHIGAN’S M-22 AND MICHIGAN’S GOLD COAST

Consistently showing up on lists of America’s best scenic autumn drives is Michigan’s M-22 highway, a 116-mile stretch of road traversing the beautiful Lake Michigan coast from Manistee up past Sleeping Bear Dunes, up the Leelanau Peninsula, and ending down in Traverse City. Expect charming coves, towering dunes draped in colorful forest, and tiny fishing towns. Extend your trip up the Old Mission Peninsula on M-37 to pass hilly vineyards and orchards with views of Grand Traverse Bay’s blue water on both sides. The starting point in Manistee is 3 hours north of Berrien Springs.

MICHIGAN’S UPPER PENINSULA

Any of the coastline routes along Lake Superior’s southern shore in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula will be spectacular. Drive into Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (7 hours north), journey over to the Keweenaw Peninsula (9-10 hours north) with its historic lighthouses and noted Brockway Mountain Drive, or pick from any of the Upper Peninsula’s twenty-plus state parks and forests.

M-119 AND THE TUNNEL OF TREES

This winding, scenic road starts in Harbor Springs (4 hours and 45 minutes away from campus), and traverses 20 miles north to Cross Village. Renowned for the hardwoods and everwoods that crown the narrow road with a gorgeous canopy of color, look for spectacular glimpses of Lake Michigan through the trees.

U.S. 23 AND THE “SUNRISE COAST”

On the east side of the state, U.S. 23 connects Standish (4 hours from campus) with Mackinaw City. It hugs the Lake Huron shoreline; winding past hills, coastal towns, beaches, lighthouses, and of course beautiful foliage in fall. Don’t miss stopping at the historic Tawas Point and lighthouse. Pave your trip with the 22-mile River Road National Scenic Byway which parallels the Au Sable River and provides excellent fall foliage viewing of the Huron-Manistee National Forest.

GRAND RAPIDS FALL COLOR TOUR

In Grand Rapids (2 hours north), wander around roads with stops that include: Boltmeier’s Apple Haus and Gift Barn at 4 Mile Rd, which features a Cider Mill, bakery and collectibles shop. Stop by the Frederik Meijer Nature Preserve before heading over to Fallasburg Covered Bridge on Covered Bridge Road. The best views of the bridge are from the park after you cross. There is a parking area on the right after the bridge. Lowell has many interesting shops you won’t want to miss! Ada Township Park at Grand River and Buttrick has a very nice nature trail and a large assortment of trees. Finish your tour by the Ada Covered Bridge, just below Ada Dam, with parking available at the ball diamond.

BERRIEN, CASS, AND VAN BUREN COUNTY

Closer to home, take a drive on any of the nearby forested roads. Try Snow, Mt. Tabor, and Singer Lake roads with a return trip on Lemon Creek or Hinchman, or head out toward Three Oaks via Wagner or Warren Woods roads. Drive slowly and watch out for cyclists or motorcyclists who may also be enjoying the day.

INDIANA SCENIC DRIVE

Take Indiana State Road 46 from Bloomington over to Nashville. You can extend the drive to Columbus, IN, but be sure to spend time exploring Brown County State Park. In Nashville, plan to spend time enjoying the quaint shops and galleries. South Whitley Road between Nashville and Frankfort will give you beautiful scenery. Loop around and take the Whitewater Canal Scenic Byway (IN-11) between Logansburg and Hagerstown, IN, on your way back to Michigan.

MACKINAC ISLAND

Mackinac Island - the jewel of the Great Lakes. Take the ferry from Mackinaw City over to an island where no cars are allowed. Step back in time as you enjoy beautiful vistas, go shopping, and perhaps gopher on a carriage ride. Bring or rent a bike to admire the sweeping vistas of Lake Huron from the 8-mile Lake Shore Boulevard loop around the island. Don’t miss a stop at the original Mackinac Fudge for the creamiest fudge you will ever eat, and explore the Victorian-style buildings across the island.

After you leave the island, spend some time exploring the Mackinac Straits area, which houses three National Historic Sites: Fort Mackinac, Historic Mill Creek, and Old Mackinac Point Lighthouses. Take a trip across the mighty Mackinac Bridge, or if you’re there on Labor Day, participate in the Mackinac Bridge Walk, one of the only times that pedestrians are allowed across the bridge.

SCENIC DRIVES

MACKINAC ISLAND - the jewel of the Great Lakes. Take the ferry from Mackinaw City over to an island where no cars are allowed. Step back in time as you enjoy beautiful vistas, go shopping, and perhaps gopher on a carriage ride. Bring or rent a bike to admire the sweeping vistas of Lake Huron from the 8-mile Lake Shore Boulevard loop around the island. Don’t miss a stop at the original Mackinac Fudge for the creamiest fudge you will ever eat, and explore the Victorian-style buildings across the island.

After you leave the island, spend some time exploring the Mackinac Straits area, which houses three National Historic Sites: Fort Mackinac, Historic Mill Creek, and Old Mackinac Point Lighthouses. Take a trip across the mighty Mackinac Bridge, or if you’re there on Labor Day, participate in the Mackinac Bridge Walk, one of the only times that pedestrians are allowed across the bridge.

INDIANA SCENIC DRIVE

Take Indiana State Road 46 from Bloomington over to Nashville. You can extend the drive to Columbus, IN, but be sure to spend time exploring Brown County State Park. In Nashville, plan to spend time enjoying the quaint shops and galleries. South Whitley Road between Nashville and Frankfort will give you beautiful scenery. Loop around and take the Whitewater Canal Scenic Byway (IN-11) between Logansburg and Hagerstown, IN, on your way back to Michigan.
The Box Factory was started in 1995 by the Berrien Artist Guild and has been devoted to the arts ever since. The multi-use arts center includes artist studios, three galleries for rotating exhibits, a performance stage, classrooms, a gift shop, meeting space, and more in its 55,000 square-foot space. Visiting The Box Factory is free, and you can stay up-to-date on exhibits and hours on their website at boxfactoryforthearts.org.

Art Institute of Chicago

Chicago, Illinois

Listed by Trip Advisor in 2014 as the world’s best museum, the Art Institute of Chicago is packed with amazing art collections and exhibitions. Over 300,000 works of art are housed here including works by Van Gogh, Claude Monet, Grant Wood, and dozens of other top artists. You can spend hours wandering galleries filled with artwork from Africa, Asia, Europe, and more. Mediums range from paintings and sculptures to textiles and photography.

Snite Museum of Art

Notre Dame University, South Bend, Indiana

Snite Museum of Art is considered one of the finest university art museums in America. It contains more than 27,000 works that represent many of the principal cultures and periods of world art history. Admission is free and open to the public. Check their hours at sniteartmuseum.nd.edu before driving down to South Bend.

Film Festivals

Frankfort and Holland, Michigan

The Frankfort Film Festival, held in October, showcases more than a dozen award-winning films from Cannes, Venice and Sundance that play at the restored 1923 Garden Theater.

The Tulipanes Latino Art and Film Festival celebrates Latino culture through art, music, and film at venues throughout downtown Holland, MI. Almost all events are free, and Tulipanes is known for showing award-winning films with educational value and strong historic and artistic importance.

Art Prize

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Grand Rapids is home to the world’s largest art competition, Art Prize, in which well over 1000 artists display their masterpieces. This open art competition transforms several miles of the city into a giant gallery. Art Prize is an open international competition, and winners are decided equally by expert jury and public vote. Wander around downtown Grand Rapids and find art masterpieces displayed everywhere from galleries to unusual places like laundromats, or murals painted on walls around town. Find and vote for your favorites via the Art Prize mobile app. Art Prize usually runs for 2-3 weeks during the end of September and beginning of October. More information about Art Prize can be found on their website at www.artprize.org.

Visit the Box Factory for the Arts, St. Joseph, Michigan.
HOWARD PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY, BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

This beautiful venue, known for its wonderful acoustics, presents classical and Christian performing artists right here on the Andrews University campus. Past performers have included Gungor, Sophie Milman, the Vienna Boys Choir, Avalon, Fernando Ortega, and Chanticleer.

CHICAGO SHAKESPEARE THEATER
NAVY PIER, CHICAGO

Chicago Shakespeare Theater is known for vibrant productions that reflect Shakespeare’s genius for storytelling, language and empathy for the human condition. The theater attracts a broad audience and is easy to access from its location on Navy Pier in Chicago. There is always one play or another going on, so get your tickets, take a friend, and enjoy the show.

MORRIS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

The Morris Performing Arts Center, just 30 minutes south of Andrews University, offers concerts & plays throughout the year. Past performances have included Celtic Women, Curtin Cronce, the Gaither Vocal Band, Annie, West Side Story, Swan Lake, and The Nutcracker.

HOUSE OF BLUES
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The House of Blues was founded to educate and celebrate the history of Southern Culture and African American artistic contributions to music and art. Today, the Chicago venue hosts a wide variety of artists from several genres. You might enjoy their World Famous Gospel Brunch, or one of the other concerts or shows. Previous performers have included Need to Breathe, Gaelic Storm, Switchfoot, and Relient K.
MUSEUMS

OLD RUGGED CROSS CHURCH
POKAGON, MICHIGAN

The First Methodist Episcopal Church in nearby Pokagon (20 minutes drive from campus) is a historic church, which is the location where the hymn “The Old Rugged Cross” was revealed by its author and first performed.

HISTORIC ADVENTIST VILLAGE
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

Visit the Historic Adventist Village and learn about the origins and history of the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. The Historic Adventist Village is a recreated 19th-century village with authentically restored or replicated buildings. Take a tour through the old houses and learn the ways of life of the pioneers of the Adventist Church who settled here in 1855. Battle Creek is about 1 hour and 30 minutes from campus.

MUSEUMS

HERITAGE MUSEUM AND CULTURE CENTER
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN

The museum houses historical exhibitions, artifacts, archival collections, and a research center preserving the stories and history of Southwest Michigan.

STUDEBAKER MUSEUM
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.studebakermuseum.org

1839 COURTHOUSE MUSEUM
BERRIN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

The History Center at Courthouse Square, Berrien Springs, is the Midwest’s oldest surviving county government complex and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It consists of a Courthouse built in 1839, Log House (1840), Sheriff’s House (1860), and Granty Records and Office Building (1873). Tour the buildings, examine the historic exhibits, and learn more about life in the 1800s in southwest Michigan.

THE FIELD MUSEUM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The Field Museum of Natural History was established in 1893 and is one of the largest Natural History museums in the world. With collections of over 24 million specimens and a library of over 275,000 books, journals, and photo archives, you are bound to find something that will catch your interest!

MUSEUMS

SIEGFRIED H. HORN MUSEUM
BERRIN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

www.andrewsarchaeology.org

CURIOUS KIDS’ MUSEUM
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN

www.curiouskidsmuseum.org

STUDEBAKER MUSEUM
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.studebakermuseum.org

GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC MUSEUM
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

www.grpm.org

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.msichicago.org

SHEDD AQUARIUM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.shedd.org

PLANETARIUM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.adlerplanetarium.org

CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.chicagohistory.org

HENRY FORD MUSEUM
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

www.thehenryford.org

MOTOWN MUSEUM
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

www.motownmuseum.org

POTAWATOMI ZOO
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.potawatomizoo.org

LINCOLN PARK ZOO
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.lpzoo.org

CONCERTS/PLAYS

MENDEL CENTER
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN

www.themendelcenter.com

BECKWITH THEATRE COMPANY
DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN

www.beckwiththeatre.com

SOUTH BEND CIVIC THEATER
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.abt.org

KALAMAZOO STATE THEATER
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

www.kassetheatre.com

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.csso.org

ART MUSEUMS

HARRIGAN HALL GALLERY
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

www.andrewsartgallery.org

SMITH HALL GALLERY
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

www.andrewsartgallery.org

SOUTH BEND MUSEUM OF ART
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.southbendart.org

GRAND RAPIDS ART MUSEUM
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

www.grandrapidsartmuseum.org

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.mcachicago.org

HARRIGAN HALL GALLERY
BERRY SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

www.andrewsartgallery.org

SMITH HALL GALLERY
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

www.andrewsartgallery.org

SOUTH BEND MUSEUM OF ART
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.southbendart.org

GRAND RAPIDS ART MUSEUM
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

www.grandrapidsartmuseum.org

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.mcachicago.org

SIEGFRIED H. HORN MUSEUM
BERRY SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

www.andrewsarchaeology.org

CURIOUS KIDS’ MUSEUM
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN

www.curiouskidsmuseum.org

STUDEBAKER MUSEUM
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

www.studebakermuseum.org

GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC MUSEUM
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

www.grpm.org

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.msichicago.org

SHEDD AQUARIUM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

www.shedd.org
AUTO SHOWS

NORTHWOOD UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

Major automakers such as Rolls Royce, Mercedes Benz, Toyota, GM, and Ford display new makes and models at the largest outdoor new car show in the United States. This auto show, which takes place in October, is completely created and run by students! Midland is about 3 hours and 30 minutes from Andrews University’s campus.

OLD CAR FESTIVAL
GREENFIELD VILLAGE, MICHIGAN

Rev it up with hundreds of authentic vehicles from the 1890s through 1932 at America’s longest-running antique car show. It is a glorious spectacle as the sights, sounds and smells of hundreds of antique vehicles go through the streets and grounds of Greenfield Village, which is a 3-hour drive away. The Old Car Festival is usually held in September.

NSRA NATIONALS NORTH
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

More than 2,200 specialty, muscle, and custom cars and trucks - all older than 30 years - arrive annually at the Kalamazoo County Expo Center for the National Street Rod Association Nationals North. The event is typically held in September, and provides a chance to admire hundreds of gleaming vintage cars.
PLAY IT

CARDINALS

Join the Andrews University’s Cardinals Men’s or Women’s soccer team to sharpen your skills through organized team practices and games, both home and away, played through the USCAA.

INTRAMURALS

If you aren’t ready to join the official Cardinals soccer team but would like to play just for fun, join one of the intramural soccer teams or create your own team for the intramural games which are played during the fall.

WATCH COLLEGIATE

If you’re more interested in watching soccer than in playing, come attend one of our Andrews University Cardinals soccer home games as a spectator. There are several colleges within driving distance that host top collegiate soccer games for both men and women, if you’re looking for even more soccer games to attend.

• Notre Dame Fighting Irish, South Bend, IN (30-minute drive)
• Michigan State Spartans, Lansing, MI (2-hour drive)
• University of Michigan Wolverines, Ann Arbor, MI (1-hour drive)
• Northwestern Wildcats, Evanston, IL (2-hour drive)
• Indiana University Hoosiers, Bloomington, IN (1-hour drive)
• Wisconsin Badgers, Madison, WI (4-hour drive)
• Ohio State Buckeyes, Columbus, OH (4-hour drive)

WATCH THE PRO’S

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER (MLS)
• Chicago Fire, Bridgeview, IL (2-hour drive)
• Columbus Crew SC, Columbus, OH (4 hours and 30 minutes’ drive)

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER LEAGUE (NWSL)
• Chicago Red Stars, Bridgeview, IL (2-hour drive)

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE (NASL)
• Indy Eleven, Indianapolis, IN (1-hour drive)

PREMIER DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE (PDL)
• Chicago FC United, Chicago, IL (3-hour drive)
• Michigan Bucks, Pontiac, MI (3-hour drive)

NATIONAL PREMIER SOCCER LEAGUE (NPSL)
• Kalamazoo FC, Kalamazoo, MI (1-hour drive)
• Grand Rapids FC, Grand Rapids, MI (1-hour drive)
• Lansing United, Lansing, MI (2-hour drive)
• AFC Ann Arbor, Ann Arbor, MI (2-hour drive)
• Detroit City FC, Hamtramck, MI (3-hour drive)
• Wisconsin Rapids, Madison, WI (4-hour drive)
• Ohio State Buckeyes, Columbus, OH (4-hour drive)

WATCH THE PRO’S

• Notre Dame Fighting Irish, South Bend, IN (30-minute drive)
• Western Michigan Broncos, Kalamazoo, MI (1-hour drive)

FOOTBALL

watch collegiate

We know that you’ll enjoy watching the flag football intramural games here on Andrews’ campus. If you’re a fan of watching college football, there are several top collegiate teams located within driving distance of Andrews University. Catch a nearby Saturday night game after sundown and settle down to enjoy some great football!

• Notre Dame Fighting Irish, South Bend, IN (30-minute drive)
• Western Michigan Broncos, Kalamazoo, MI (1-hour drive)
• Michigan State Spartans, Lansing, MI (2-hour drive)
• University of Michigan Wolverines, Ann Arbor, MI (2-hour drive)
• Purdue Boilermakers, Lafayette, IN (2-hour drive)
• Wisconsin Badgers, Madison, WI (4-hour drive)
• Ohio State Buckeyes, Columbus, OH (4-hour drive)

watch the pro’s

• Notre Dame Fighting Irish, South Bend, IN (1-hour drive)
• Chicago Bears, Illinois (2-hour drive)
• Indianapolis Colts, Indiana (3-hour drive)
• Cleveland Browns, Ohio (4-hour drive)
• Cincinnati Bengals, Ohio (4-hour drive)
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TREE-MENDUS FRUIT FARMS
EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN

Go apple tasting at Tree-Mendus Fruit Farms and try some of the 200 apple varieties grown at their farm. From popular favorites like Red Delicious, Fuji, and Honeycrisp to unusual varieties like Black Gilliflower, Keswick Codlin, and Calville Blanc D’hiver, apple lovers are sure to find a flavor they will want to buy by the bushel!

APPLE CIDER

Try sweet apple cider spiced with a cinnamon stick for a taste of fall! Non-alcoholic fresh apple cider is a fall staple here in Michigan. You can drink it cold and fresh straight from the jug, or make mulled hot apple cider by adding cloves, cinnamon, and other spices and heating it up over the stove.

Nearby Stone’s Farm Market right here in Berrien Springs sells a delicious Honeycrisp Apple Cider that is made from their own Honeycrisp apples and mulled at a Michigan cider press. We HIGHLY recommend you try it! You could also check out Robinson’s Apple Haus in Grand Rapids, Michigan, which makes fresh cider at their cider mill using a blend of apples (1 hour and 30 minutes’ drive from campus), or Dexter Cider Mill in Dexter, Michigan (2 hours and 30 minutes’ drive), which is the oldest continuously operating cider mill in Michigan.

Are you preparing for a festive occasion and want a classy sparkling beverage? Try St. Julian’s, the oldest winery in Michigan, which sells delicious sparkling juice at Apple Valley and select other local stores. Try their mouthwatering Sparkling Passion Fruit/Juice Blend, Sparkling Pomegranate Blueberry Juice, Sparkling White Grape Juice, or one of their other scrumptious juices.

GRAPES

Grapes are abundant due to Michigan’s vineyards. Take time to walk or bike past the local vineyards since the ripening grapes produce a wonderful sweet smell. Look for the Concord grapes which are available at local farm stands and some grocery stores for a limited time in the fall. Concord grapes do have seeds, but they taste heavenly.

APPLE VALLEY BAKERY

Seasonal donuts are worth the calories! Rise N’ Roll Bakery in Mishawaka, Indiana, offers powdered cinnamon caramel donuts that are simply to die for (pictured on the left).

SEASONAL DONUTS
RISE ‘N ROLL BAKERY

LOCAL FARMS

Explore the local farm stands during autumn to stock up on delicious squash varieties, apples, greens, cabbages, and other fall produce. Andrews University Student Gardens has a farm stand here in Berrien Springs. We also recommend Stone’s Farm Market in Berrien Springs, Villwock’s Farm Market on M-139 between Berrien Springs and Niles, Schadler’s Shed on Washington Ave. in Stevensville, or Piggott’s Farm Market & Bakery on Napier Ave. in Benton Harbor. You can also usually find some tasty homemade jams, salsas, and honey at farm stands to accompany your fresh fruits and veggies.

CARAMEL APPLES

Fall seems incomplete without caramel apples. There is just something irresistible about biting into a tart, crisp apple encased in sweet caramel, chocolate, and nuts. Try either Kilwin’s in St. Joseph, or Von Vo’s Sweet Shop in Niles for truly delicious caramel apples. Or try making your own - Pinterest style!
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If you love sandwiches, this French-inspired bistro will truly satisfy any sandwich lover’s cravings with their renowned sub-style sandwiches. Bite into crispy baguettes smothered in melted cheese and garlic sauce with fresh vegetables and other toppings.

In downtown South Bend there is a fantastic Thai restaurant that serves dozens of enticing authentic vegetarian options. Beware though - when they say spicy, they mean it, so err on the mild side when ordering off their spice scale! Come find out why so many people love Cambodian Thai.

Every dish is authentically crafted based on traditional Lebanese cuisine using locally available ingredients. We love their Baba Ghanouge. Their pita sandwiches are always a great option, especially Hommus & Grape Leaves or Falafel!
AMERICAN

CAITLIN’S CAFE
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Delicious regional American cuisine prepared with fresh local ingredients.

WHEATBERRY
BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN
Delicious regional American cuisine.

CORINDANCE
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Upscale dining experience specializing in fine “farm-to-fork” dishes.

CLEMEN'TINE’S TOO
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Great vegetarian sandwich options and smoothies.

CHILE’S
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Upscale dining experience specializing in fine “farm-to-fork” dishes.

APPLEBEE’S
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
Great vegetarian sandwich options and smoothies.

SANDWICHES/BURGERS

CAFE 31
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Great vegetarian sandwich options and smoothies.

THE BUCK BURGERS
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Try their amazing sweet potato fries along with a quick sandwich.

RED ROBIN
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Bottomless fries!

BREAKFAST

NIKKI’S CAFE
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Small-town cafe that serves a great breakfast (list of vegetarian options) and classic American lunch.

HOPPERS
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Great vegetarian sandwich options and smoothies.

THE MASON JAR CAFE
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
Amazing farm-to-table breakfast and lunch fare. Stuffed French Toast? Organic Broccoli Omelet? You simply MUST try it!

HOB NOB
NILES, MICHIGAN
Dine with great breakfast options - try their pancakes, omelettes, skillets, or omelette on a large apple pancake.

UPTOWN KITCHEN
GRANGER, INDIANA
Wonderful spot for breakfast or brunch with high-quality, locally sourced dishes.

TIPPETANOE
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
If you want a fancy Sunday brunch set in a historic mansion to impress, this is where you want to go.

IHOP
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
International House of Pancakes. Enough said.

TONY’S SACCO’S COAL OVEN PIZZA
GRANGER, INDIANA
Charm offering traditional & specialty pizza from custom-built coal ovens, plus gluten-free options.

JET’S PIZZA
ST. JOSEPH/MISHAWAKA
Mash-up pizza chain in a nifty food truck.

PIZZA Hut
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN

FIDDLER’S HEARTH
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Incredible, gourmet Italian cuisine.

PAPA VINO’S
ST. JOSEPH/MISHAWAKA
Casual Italian restaurant with a fun, lively atmosphere.

STOS’S
STEVENSVILLE, MICHIGAN
Authentic Italian food full of classics.

RISE N’ ROLL
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Amish bakery with donuts to die for!

PIZZA

ROMA’S PIZZERIA
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Tasty hole-in-the-wall pizzeria.

SILVER BEACH PIZZA
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Great taste of Southwest Michigan’s voted best pizza.

ITALIAN

PAPA VINO’S
ST. JOSEPH/MISHAWAKA
Additionally, you’ll find many other Italian restaurants with delicious dishes.

COSIMO & SUSIE’S
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
Family owned, authentic Italian cuisine.

FLATTOP GRILL
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Great local Italian grill chain where you customize your steak-topped dish.

INDIAN

INDIA GARDEN
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Indulge in Indian food with this restaurant.

THAI

BAN THAI
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Tasty Thai cuisine with friendly service.

MEXICAN/CENTRAL

LA PERLA
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
Fantastic hole-in-the-wall Mexican food with fresh tortillas.

DOMINO’S
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Michigan-started chain with great subway. Turbo flavorize the crust for an extra-effort flour.

TACO BELL
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN
Fast food with lots of options.

MEXICAN/CENTRAL

LA PERLA
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
Fantastic hole-in-the-wall Mexican food with fresh tortillas.

DOMINO’S
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Michigan-started chain with great pizza. Turbo flavorize the crust for an extra-effort flour.

PIZZA Hut
BERRIEN SPRINGS, MICHIGAN

BISTRO

ALADDIN’S EATERY
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Small chain will satisfy your middle-eastern cravings with delicious dishes.

FLAT TOP GRILL
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Great local Italian grill chain where you customize your steak-topped dish.

INDIAN

INDIA GARDEN
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
Indulge in Indian food with this restaurant.

THAI

BAN THAI
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Tasty Thai cuisine with friendly service.
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CONTACT US
Contact us now to learn more about Andrews University’s School of Business Administration or to visit our campus!

EMAIL: sba-info@andrews.edu
CAMPUS VISITS EMAIL: visit@andrews.edu
PHONE: (269) 471 - 3632 (please leave voicemail if no answer)
WEBSITE: www.andrews.edu/sba
FACEBOOK: Andrews University School of Business Administration

“SEEK KNOWLEDGE, AFFIRM FAITH, CHANGE THE WORLD”  - ANDREWS UNIVERSITY MOTTO
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